April 14 -16, 2017 VT Event Detours

On April 14, 2017, the Remembrance Events on campus will close the entire Drillfield and cause several of our routes to be detoured. The detour will begin at 3:45pm after buses leave campus (After Normal D-Shift Change) and last through the end of service on Sunday, April 16, 2017. Traffic will be allowed to flow from Washington to Kent to Stanger. The stops at Newman Library and Torgersen will remain open, but all on-campus time checks move to Squires after 10:00pm Friday.

Bus Stops Affected
Burruss #1101, Davidson #1102, Hutcheson #1107 and War Memorial Hall #1108 stops will not be serviced during the detour. West Campus & Perry St. #1103 will close at approximately 9:45pm.

Routes Affected - Beginning at 3:45pm on Friday 4/14 Inbound from Off Campus Time Checks:

- Harding Ave (20)
  - The Harding Ave. route will not circle the Drillfield during the detour. Inbound to campus will U-turn on Alumni Mall to Squires East.

- Hethwood A (21/25) – Time Check Moves to Squires West at 4:00pm
  - Inbound buses will follow normal route to Stanger, Bear Left to Left on Alumni Mall. U-Turn at Moss Arts Center crossover to Squires West.
  - Outbound buses will depart via Stanger to Prices Fork.

- Hethwood B (27/29)
  - Inbound buses will follow West Campus to Washington to Kent to Torgersen Hall. Newman Library will be serviced during the detour.
  - Outbound buses will depart on normal route.

- Harding/Hethwood (24)
  - Outbound bus towards Harding Ave. follows normal route.
  - Inbound bus from Harding Ave. to Hethwood enters campus via Alumni Mall and time checks at Squires West.
  - Outbound bus towards Hethwood exits via Stanger to Prices Fork. Torgersen will be serviced during the detour.
  - Inbound bus from Hethwood will run normal route.

- Toms Creek (30/32)
  - Before 10:00pm: Inbound buses will follow normal route Torgersen.
  - After 10:00pm Friday through end of Service Sunday - Time Check Moves to Squires East at 10:15pm. Inbound buses will follow normal route to Kent. After servicing Newman, Right on Alumni Mall to Squires East. After departing Squires East, U-Turn at Moss Arts Center crossover to service Squires West and Torgersen.
  - Outbound buses will depart from Torgersen on normal route.
• UCB (40/42) – **Time Check Moves to Squires West at 4:00pm.**
  o **Before 10:00pm:** Inbound buses will follow normal route to Stanger, Bear Left to Left on Alumni Mall. U-Turn at Moss Arts Center crossover to Squires West.
  o **After 10:00pm:** After 9:45pm, inbound buses will follow Main Street and enter campus via Alumni Mall.
  o Outbound buses will depart via Stanger to Prices Fork. **Torgersen will be serviced during the detour.**

• U-Mall Shuttle (50/52) – **Time Check Moves to Newman at 4:00pm.**
  o Inbound buses follow the normal route to Newman.
  o Outbound buses depart via Stanger to Prices Fork Road. **Torgersen will be serviced during the detour.**

• Hokie Express (70/72)
  o **Before 10:00pm:** Inbound buses will follow the normal route to West Campus, RIGHT on Perry, RIGHT on Stanger to Newman.
  o **After 10:00pm:** Inbound bus will follow the normal route to Squires West.
  o Outbound buses will travel via Stanger to Perry Street to West Campus. **Torgersen will be serviced during the detour.**

• CRC (80/82)
  o Inbound buses will follow the normal route.
  o Outbound buses depart via Stanger to Perry Street to West Campus. **Torgersen will be serviced during the detour.**

• All Main Street (10/11/12), Carpenter Boulevard (28), Patrick Henry (60/62), Progress Street (90/92) and Two Town Trolley (100) route buses remain on normal routes.

• **Note:** **12:15am Trip on Saturday Night please use low idle and depart 3 minutes late.**
• **Note:** **2:45pm, 3:15pm, 7:45pm, 8:15pm trips on Sunday, use low idle and be mindful of quiet events on campus.**

**Miscellaneous Information**

• All affected routes should display PR 10 “Detour in Effect” or use correct 5000 series Detour code.
• Press the “DONE” button when the Ranger shows “Off Route” during the detour.
• All BT stops passed while on detour will be serviced.
• Signage will be posted Friday.
• Detour details will be posted on the BT website.
On Saturday, April 15, 2017, Run In Remembrance events taking place on campus will cause BT to further detour or delay several routes. All routes will resume their normal weekend detour operation at the conclusion of the event.

The Hokie Express will not operate during the run event on campus. It will begin service at the conclusion of the run.

Bus Stops Affected
All stops around the Drillfield, all stops on West Campus Drive, all stops on Stanger and all stops on Washington Street will not be serviced during the run detour. Until the conclusion of the event, all buses will enter and exit campus on Alumni Mall. All BT stops passed while on the detour will be serviced.

Routes Affected
During Memorial Run on Campus During this portion of the detour, all routes will enter campus via Alumni Mall and Time check at Squires West or East.

- Main St. (10) – Normal Route.

- Harding Ave. / Hethwood (24) – Hethwood Time Check moved to Squires West.
  - Outbound buses from campus to Harding Avenue follow normal route.
  - Inbound buses from Harding Avenue to campus follow normal route to Squires West.
  - Outbound buses from campus to Hethwood U-turn under Torgersen bridge to and depart via Main Street to Prices Fork Road and resume normal route.
  - Inbound buses from Hethwood to campus use Prices Fork to Main to Alumni Mall. U-turn under Torgersen bridge to Squires East.

- Toms Creek (30)
  - Inbound buses will follow normal route to Left on Prices Fork, Right on Main, Right on Alumni Mall and U-Turn to Squires East.
  - Outbound buses from Squires East turn Left on Main, Left on Prices Fork, Right on Toms Creek to resume normal route.

- UCB (40) - Time Check at Squires West.
  - Inbound UCB follows normal route to Squires West.
  - Outbound buses U-turn under Torgersen bridge exit campus via Main Street to Prices Fork and resume normal route.

- Hokie Express (70)
  - No Service during race detour. Bus will stage at Squires West (Out of Service) until service is resumed.
  - The Hokie Express will begin service at conclusion of the event.
• Two Town Trolley (100) - Normal route.

Notes
• For additional race details please visit http://www.recsports.vt.edu/fitness/events/32-run
• All affected routes should display PR 10 “Detour in Effect” or use correct 5000 series Detour code.
• Press the “DONE” button when the Ranger shows “Off Route” during the detour.
• All BT stops passed while on detour will be serviced.
• Detour details will be posted on the BT website.
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